GREAT TOPICS FEST 2

Do you want:






to know why the state doesn’t possess and
cannot obtain lawful authority to alien your
property for the creation or support of the
state?
to know why we have lost one half of the purpose for the creation of the United States?
to tell the state you know “property tax” is
unlawful?
to stop unlawful property taxes in Texas?

Attend the Peoples’ Forum on
“Property Tax” aka FEUDALISM
MixNstream /
Peoples’ Forum will:





Host and Live-Stream this Presentation to
http://mixNstream.com/feudalism.html
Copy the Presentation on CDs and send to
each Texas Legislator, the nine Supreme
Court Justices and the Governor with a written summary of our forum.
Send additional copies to all major news networks.

Ron Avery will prove that the state only has
two sources of lawful authority to do anything and
both prevent the state from obtaining authority to
impose the feudal system in Texas, therefore
preventing property tax on any type of property.

He will also show why the purpose of public
education is destroyed by its means of support
via “property taxes.” His discoveries were made
during his two trips to the Texas Supreme Court.
Russell Bennett of “Eliminate Property
Taxes” on Facebook will address the need to
educate the people about the importance of property ownership to lawful society and the concern
of his growing group that already consists of
many who have been, or are now, involved in
political campaigns.
Michael Palma, has been studying the
Texas Property Tax Code for over 10 years and
will educate you on what it says. It appears to
Mike, and many others who have studied it, that
property taxes do not apply to one’s homestead.
Doug Kirk, owner of Morton Falls Publishing
Company and three weekly newspapers, will be a
witness to how the Comal County Appraisal Review Board Chairman threatened to influence the
Chief Appraiser to go back several years and
alter the value of his income producing property if
he did not allow the appraisers onto his property.
He will show how he was singled out and punished as an example among the same class of
“taxpayers.” He will also show that the appraised
value on his home went from $55,000 to
$358,000 in one year when he had done nothing
to improve it.
A roundtable discussion with Q&A and
comments will be held with all speakers at the
end.

Russell Bennett

Meeting Room at Comfort Suites Hotel, Buda, TX.
15295 S IH-35, Buda, Texas, 78610
https://www.choicehotels.com/texas/buda/comfort-suites-hotels/txc51

1 PM - 5 PM Saturday January 26, 2019.
80 seats at $21.69 each. Pay-Per-View Live-Stream & Archive at $15 each at:
http://mixNstream.com/feudalism.html

Event Planning / Live-Streaming:
Http://mixNstream.com

